
KEY TOPICS TO BE COVERED INCLUDE: 
• Understanding the drivers and players of co-investi ng
• Macroeconomic developments pushing the trend of co-investi ng forward
• Avoiding errors and practi cing thorough due diligence in co-investment while complying with 

the shortened ti melines
• The importance of building relati onships and connecti ons in getti  ng involved in co-

investments
• How to eff ecti vely negoti ate mutually benefi cial terms for the best outcome
• Understanding the changes in the regulatory environment, and staying up to date with 

compliance and transparency requirements by the SEC
• How the direct investi ng environment is having an impact on private equity
• Find the best opportuniti es for you in alternati ve co-investment strategies and structures

REGISTER TODAY AT
iglobalforum.com/coinvest18

OCTOBER 17 th,  2018  |   NEW YORK

CO-INVESTMENT
D E A L M A K E R S  
M E E T I N G

ABOUT THE WORKSHOP:
iGlobal Forum is pleased to announce the upcoming Co-Investment Dealmakers Meeti ng, taking 
place in New York on October 17th 2018. The wave of co-investment conti nues to sweep across the 
insti tuti onal real estate industry. This one day summit will outline the opportuniti es for co-investi ng 
for both LPs and GPs. LPs are searching for lower costs and additi onal transparency, while GPs are 
using co-investments as a way to increase dealfl ow and att empti ng to target larger investments. 
Co-investment remains a smarter way to invest by spreading risk in multi ple property types and 
locati ons. The Co-Investment Dealmakers Meeti ng will bring together tools, data, community and 
experts to help you make investment decisions. Topics to be addressed include how to overcome 
short ti meframes for valuati ons, due diligence, governance, tax, rights, and other issues. Att endees 
will have the opportunity to learn how a robust co-investment strategy will diversify access to the 
property market by lowering barriers to entry.
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NETWORK WITH 
LEADING:
•  Limited Partners
•  Insti tuti onal Investors
•  Venture Capitalists
•  Private Equity Firms
•  Mezzanine Lenders
•  Portf olio Managers
•  Operati ng Partners
•  Investment bankers
•  Law fi rms
•  Research and Advisory Firms

MEDIA PARTNERS:
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CO-INVESTMENT: A BEST PRACTICE 
FRAMEWORK FOR LPS
Co-investment remains an increasingly popular equity crowdfunding investment opti on for LPs. Att end this session to equip yourself 

with the tools to undergo a co-investi ng program in 2019. Understand the opportuniti es, be prepared for the risks 
• Deal analysis: an outline of successful co-investment deals for the real-estate market
• Where, why, when and how co-investments make the most sense: scoping out the potenti al to yield maximum value and return
• Outlining key legal, regulatory and investments risks
• What are the do’s and don’ts for LPs commencing a co-investi ng program?
• An A to Z guide Developing a robust co-investment strategy: resourcing to implementati on and management 
• Scaling up your co-investment team, sourcing deals for conti nuous dealfl ow, and co-investment selecti on to ensure diversifi cati on 

and quality
• Understanding the strategic diff erences and opportuniti es between private equity, growth equity, venture capital, socially 

responsible, and credit co-investments

Mr. Lippmann oversees special servicing and producti on of highly 
structured real estate loans, including constructi on, bridge and 
mezzanine fi nancings, across New York Life Real Estate Investors’ 
nati onal platf orm. Since joining the fi rm in 2010, his responsibiliti es 
have expanded to include coordinati ng fi nancing for the fi rm’s equity 
investments in commercial real estate. Previously, he held senior 
positi ons in the real estate groups at FTI Consulti ng and Eurohypo 
AG. He began his career in the real estate and lodging investment 
banking group at JPMorganChase. Mr. Lippmann has a BA from the 

School of Public Aff airs at American University and a MBA in Finance 
from the Stern School of Business at New York University, where he 
is now an Adjunct Assistant Professor in the Schack Insti tute of Real 
Estate and a member of its Advisory Board Executi ve Committ ee. 
Mr. Lippmann lives with his wife and two children in the Village of 
Munsey Park in Nassau County, New York, where he was re-elected 
to a second term as a Trustee and was previously appointed as the 
Deputy Mayor.

John Lippman
Senior Director
NEW YORK LIFE 
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Andrew Jacobs
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Director – Head 
of Co-Investment
METROPOLITAN 
REAL ESTATE

Benjamin Bingham
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MANAGEMENT, 
LLC,  SCARAB 
FUNDS, LLC

G. Benjamin Bingham CFP™ is the author of Making Money Matt er…
Impact Investi ng to Change the World. He is also the founder of 
3Sisters Sustainable Management (www.3sistersinvest.com ), an RIA 
with its own family of proprietary impact investment strategies and 
pipeline. i His writi ng and his work with Impact Investi ng draws on 
broad experience as an arti st, bio-dynamic farmer, Waldorf teacher 
and co-founder of three social enterprises: 1) From 28-34 a farm 
based campus for young people who wanted a college experience 

without intellectual academics; 2) from 43-46 a biological healthcare 
company and 3) from 46-present a workfl ow technology fi rm focused 
on personalizing healthcare. He became an investment advisor to 
his network of socially minded investors at Legg Mason in 2001 and 
an independent money manager since 2007. His intent is to help 
investors understand what they own and transiti on to investments 
that match their real values.

Andrew Jacobs is a Managing Director of Metropolitan and is a 
senior member of the investment team. He has more than 25 years 
of real estate experience. Mr. Jacobs leads Metropolitan’s acti viti es 
in Co-Investments. He is also responsible for sourcing and evaluati ng 
fund managers and investment opportuniti es in the U.S. and Lati n 
America.

Prior to joining Metropolitan, Mr. Jacobs served as a Director with 
Angelo, Gordon & Co. for ten years where he undertook senior level 
acquisiti on and asset management responsibiliti es for a diversifi ed 
portf olio consisti ng of 50 properti es located throughout the U.S. with 
a total capitalizati on of $1.7 billion. While at Angelo Gordon, Mr. 
Jacobs focused on the opportunisti c and core-plus strategies. Prior 
to Angelo Gordon, Mr. Jacobs was a project manager for Hines at 

their corporate headquarters in Houston. There, Mr. Jacobs oversaw 
the development of a 473-room Westi n hotel and the dispositi on 
of a large portf olio of industrial properti es. Before Hines, Mr. Jacobs 
worked for Campbell Soup, selling surplus industrial properti es 
and selecti ng retail locati ons for Campbell’s subsidiary, Godiva 
Chocolati er.

Mr. Jacobs has been an Adjunct Professor of Real Estate Finance at 
Columbia Business School since 2008. He has also been a member of 
the Urban Land Insti tute since 1994.

Mr. Jacobs received his B.A. in Art History from the University of 
Pennsylvania and his M.B.A. in Real Estate Finance from Columbia 
Business School.

VENUE AND ACCOMODATION
Hôtel Plaza Athénée
37 East 64 St, New York, NY
213-910-3837  |  www.plaza-athenee.com/
Located on tree lined East 64th Street between Park and Madison Avenue, the 
Hôtel Plaza Athénée is surrounded by the city’s most disti nguished designer 
bouti ques and world-renowned museums. Hôtel Plaza Athénée is just steps from 
Central Park and within walking distance of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the 
Guggenheim, Frick and the Museum of Modern Art (MOMA).
For discounted sleeping room rates and to be placed under iGlobal Forum’s room 
block, please contact us at info@iglobalforum.com.
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STRUCTURING, NEGOTIATING AND 
CLOSING A CO-INVESTMENT DEAL:  TOP 
TIPS FOR GPS,  LPS AND SPONSORS
This workshop will examine the nuts and bolts of a co-investment strategy for all stakeholders across all real estate asset classes.
• Outlining the processes for eff ecti ve due diligence and investment evaluati on per deal type: diff erences and commonaliti es between 

big syndicati ons vs. fundless sponsor deals
• Partner selecti on – defi ning criteria and aligning strategies and objecti ves
• The role of the sponsor – key prioriti es, considerati ons and acti ons
• Risk miti gati on strategies for sponsors
• Key points to look for in negoti ati ng mutually agreeable terms, and making sure you have the right protecti on when looking at 

potenti al risks
• Identi fying and allocati ng obligati ons, risks and responsibiliti es across stakeholders
• Best practi ces in due diligence, tax structuring and corporate governance
• Negoti ati ng the best allocati on of a co-investment, and how to work with a GP: what can you negoti ate?
• Understanding the process for investi ng alongside sponsors, and the process for management screening

Joel Breitkopf, Principal of Alchemy Properti es, has been in the real 
estate industry his enti re thirty year career. Alchemy Properti es 
is one of the most acti ve and reputable residenti al development 
companies in New York City having developed or re-developed 
over thirty buildings in the last twenty years. Alchemy is currently 
completi ng the residenti al conversion of the nati onal landmark 
Woolworth Building Tower to luxury condominiums. Joel is involved 
in all aspects of Alchemy’s developments and investments from 
acquisiti on, fi nance, design, constructi on, marketi ng and strategic 
planning and is a principal of Alchemy - ABR Investment Partners 
which acquires existi ng commercial buildings in select major markets. 
He joined Alchemy in 1993. Previously, he was an executi ve at 
Commercial Bank of New York and was Vice President of Acquisiti ons 
and Finance for Himmel + Meringoff  Properti es. In this capacity he 
oversaw opportunisti c acquisiti ons as well as dealt with various bank 
workouts in the early 1990’s. Joel was also a real estate loan offi  cer 

at Chemical Bank Realty and, prior to that, an analyst at LaSalle 
Partners, a nati onal real estate advisor.

In 2013, Joel started a music therapy program for Veterans with 
PTSD, called Healing our Heroes, at the Music Conservatory of 
Westchester where he is now the President of the Board of Trustees. 
He was also President of B’Nai Brith Real Estate, and has been 
affi  liated with numerous other industry groups and chariti es.

Joel has fi nanced well over $2 Billion worth of real estate 
transacti ons and has acquired over 3,500,000 square feet of real 
estate during his career. He has lectured at the Yale University 
School of Architecture, the University of Pennsylvania, the Wharton 
Graduate School of Business and has been an Adjunct Professor 
at New York University’s Master’s Program in Real Estate. Joel is a 
graduate of the University of Pennsylvania with a bachelor’s degree 
in economics.

 Anoop Davé is responsible for all aspects of the investment process, 
including sourcing, transacti on structuring, fi nancing, reporti ng, 
and post-closing executi on. Mr. Davé employs a value investment 
approach based on the Graham and Dodd model to invest in public, 
private, and structured real estate transacti ons. He has worked in 
both investment and executi on roles in 40+ deals, with aggregate 
deal values of over $1.5 billion dollars.

Prior to joining The Bernstein Companies Mr. Davé was a Managing 
Director at New York-based Kushner Companies. He also served as 

Managing Director at PMC Property Group, and Vice President at 
Square Mile Capital. Mr. Davé is currently on the Advisory Board of 
the American Land Fund II, a $116 Million unlevered land acquisiti on 
and development fund.

Mr. Davé graduated magna cum laude from The Wharton School at 
University of Pennsylvania, and was recipient of the Herbert Brown 
Foundati on Award in Real Estate from the Wharton School. He 
is the editor of the widely used textbook Real Estate Finance and 
Investments: Risks and Opportuniti es authored by Dr. Peter Linneman.

DIEGO HODARA is the founder and CEO of Titanium Realty Group, 
a real estate investment and development company focused on 
mix-use and residenti al real estate assets in the metropolitan area of 
New York. He is also a partner at W Designe Inc. a constructi on and 
mill-work company.

Diego has more than eighteen years of experience in all aspects 
of the real estate development process, from market research, 
acquisiti on, strategic development, fi nancing, design, constructi on 
and property management. In additi on to holding several multi -
unit rental buildings, he is currently developing in stages more than 
350 units in Jersey City representi ng a total development cost of 
100 million dollars. During the process, Diego has paid off  several 

acquisiti ons and constructi on loans.

Prior to founding Titanium Realty Group, Diego was involved as 
a senior manager in several large scale developments including 
ground-up projects not only in the NYC but also in Lati n America 
such as Sheraton Hotel in Montevideo Uruguay, a 25 story building 
with post-tension concrete slab system. He also worked for Miriam 
Development, a family company in NYC, managing more than 200 
workers and the constructi on of more than 150 ground up 3 to 4 
story townhouses, which includes close to 500,000 SF, throughout 
Brooklyn, Bronx and part of Manhatt an. Recently, Diego has raised 
several millions of dollars from Lati n America investi ng in real estate 
development currently all focused in Jersey City.

Joel Breitkopf
Principal
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PROPERTIES 

Anoop Dave
SVP
THE BERNSTEIN 
COMPANIES 

Diego Hodara
Founder & CEO
TITANIUM RE-
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ALTERNATIVE STRUCTURES AND STRATEGIES 
FOR CO-INVESTMENT CAPITAL RAISING
This in-depth workshop will provide a step-by-step guide to the co-investment capital raising process – key stakeholders, project 

requirements and legal obligati ons.
• Strategies to raise capital– what are investors looking for?
• Issues to spot and raise when making a co-investment
• Single trade co-investments vs. sub-debt and equity funds: deconstructi ng alternati ve structures and analysing the strategies 

associated with managing each
• The role of fund sponsors and how they uti lize co-investments
• Working with independent sponsors, and the impact they have had on the co-investment environment
• Eff ecti ve capital raising on a deal-by-deal basis

Remy Raisner
Founder
PROTEUS 
CAPITAL 
MANAGEMENT

RémyRaisner is the Founder and CEO of Proteus Capital Management 
and oversees all parts of the company’s business. Mr. Raisner brings 
domesti c and internati onal experience to real estate investments and 
has executed assignments in the United States and throughout Lati n 
America (Mexico, Brazil, and Argenti na). Aft er working as an Equiti es 
Trader on the proprietary desk at RBC Capital Markets in New York, 
Mr. Raisner joined Knightsbridge Partners, a real estate Private Equity 
fi rm, where he focused on Lati n American acquisiti ons and was based 
in Buenos Aires. Most notably, he worked on the acquisiti on of 2,000 

acres in the West Argenti nean province of Mendoza, to be developed 
into a wine vineyard, luxury hotel, golf course, and polo fi eld.

Prior to his career in fi nance, Mr. Raisner played professional 
basketball in France. Mr. Raisner holds a Bachelor’s Degree from 
Fairleigh Dickinson University and a MBA from Columbia Business 
School, where he received Dean’s List honors. He is a nati ve speaker 
of French, speaks Spanish and basic Portuguese.

Gib Hale has worked on over $6 billion of closed real estate 
transacti ons in his career with a focus on cash fl owing multi -family 
properti es and Agency Mortgage Bond purchases.

Prior to Brick Lane, Gib worked for Harbor Group Internati onal on 
the acquisiti ons team. In his role at HGI, Gib was responsible for 
sourcing, underwriti ng, negoti ati ng contract, leading due diligence 
and developing business plans with asset managers for target 
acquisiti ons. During his ti me at HGI, Gib was pivotal in the acquisiti on 
of a $1.80 billion REIT portf olio of workforce housing in the Mid-
Atlanti c region as well as the purchase of eleven issuances of Freddie 
Mac securiti zed bonds with a noti onal value of over $12 Billion.

Prior to joining Harbor Group Internati onal, Gib worked for 
Riverstone Residenti al’s Multi family Advisory Group where he 
focused on advising, underwriti ng and researching potenti al multi -
family real estate acquisiti ons for a wide range of both public and 
private real estate companies.

Gib graduated from the Vanderbilt University’s Owen Graduate 
School of Management with a focus on Real Estate, Finance & 
Accounti ng. He was born in Balti more, MD, and resides with his 
family in Annapolis, MD.

Mr. Turner is currently Vice President, Director of Investments for 
Equus. In his current role, Mr. Turner is responsible for acquisiti on 
acti viti es; including sourcing, underwriti ng and closing transacti ons 
in the Mid-Atlanti c, Southwest and Southeast markets. In additi on to 
investment and strategy executi on; Kyle is responsible for the Firm’s 
insti tuti onal capital raising eff orts and to date has been involved in 
approximately $700 million of capital raised for our commingled Fund 
business and co-investments. During his career at Equus, Kyle has 
experience in a wide array of disciplines; including, acquisiti ons, asset 
management, development/redevelopment and capital sourcing.

Mr. Turner holds an M.B.A. in Finance from Villanova University and a 
B.B.A. in Finance from Franklin and Marshall College.

Kyle is involved in a number of community and civic organizati ons; 
including as an Advisory Committ ee for the DiLella Center for Real 
Estate at Villanova University, Big Brothers Big Sisters and Focused 
Athleti cs, a non-profi t focused on mentoring, coaching and preparing 
Philadelphia High School students to play football at the collegiate 
level through both athleti c and academic workshops.

Gib Hale
VP Acquisiti ons
BRICK LANE LLC

Kyle Turner
Vice President – 
Director of 
Investments
EQUUS CAPITAL 
PARTNERS, LTD.

Christopher Sheedy
SVP Specialty Real Estate
AMERISERV TRUST 
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Terms and Conditi ons
Payment Policy
•  Payment is due in full at the ti me of registrati on and includes lunches, refreshments   

and detailed conference materials.
•  Your registrati on will not be confi rmed unti l payment is received and may be subject 

to cancellati on.

iGlobal Forum Cancellati on, Postponement and Substi tuti on Policy
•  You may substi tute delegates at any ti me. iGlobal Forum does not provide refunds for 

cancellati ons.
•  For cancellati ons received in writi ng more than seven (7) days prior to the conference 

you will receive a 100% credit to be used at another iGlobal Forum conference for up to 
one year from the date of issuance.

•  For cancellati ons received seven (7) days or less prior to an event (including day 7), 
no credit will be issued. In the event that iGlobal Forum cancels an event, delegate 
payments at the date of cancellation will be credited to a future iGlobal Forum 
event. This credit will be available for up to one year from the date of issuance.

•  In the event that iGlobal Forum postpones an event, delegate payments at the 
postponement date will be credited towards the rescheduled date. If the delegate 
is unable to att end the rescheduled event, the delegate will receive a 100% credit 
representi ng payments made towards a future iGlobal Forum event. This credit will be 
available for up to one year from the date of issuance. No refunds will be available for 
cancellati ons or postponements.

•  iGlobal Forum is not responsible for any loss or damage as a result of a substi tuti on, 

YES! Please Register Me:
NAME __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________    

JOB     TITLE ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ORGANIZATION    ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________ CITY _________________________________________ STATE ________________ ZIP ________________

PHONE_______________________________________________________________________ E-MAIL __________________________________________________________________________________________

Charge my   Amex   Visa   Mastercard   Discover

Card #_____________________________________________________________________________ Exp. Date _______________/_______________ CVM Code _____________________

 Workshop A   Workshop B    Workshop C    Full Workshop Pass

 I cannot att end, but please keep me informed of all future events. 

 I am interested in speaking opportuniti es, sponsorships and exhibiti ng at the event.

alterati on or cancellati on/postponement of an event. iGlobal Forum shall assume no 
liability whatsoever in the event this conference is cancelled, rescheduled or postponed 
due to a fortuitous event, Act of God, unforeseen occurrence or any other event that 
renders performance of this conference impracti cable or impossible. For purposes of 
this clause, a fortuitous event shall include, but not be limited to: war, fi re, labor strike, 
extreme weather or other emergency.

•  Please note that speakers and topics were confi rmed at the ti me of publishing, 
however, circumstances beyond the control of the organizers may necessitate 
substi tuti ons, alterati ons or cancellati ons of the speakers and/or topics. As such, 
iGlobal Forum reserves the right to alter or modify the adverti sed speakers and/or 
topics if necessary. Any substi tuti ons or alterati ons will be updated on our web page 
as soon as possible.

Discounts
•  All discounts must require payment at ti me of registrati on and before the cut-off  date 

in order to receive any discount.
•  Any discounts off ered whether by iGlobal Forum (including team discounts) must also 

require payment at the ti me of registrati on.
•  All discount off ers cannot be combined with any other off er.
•  To accommodate att orneys applying for CLE credits on this event, we off er 

discounted rates for specifi c salary ranges and areas of practi ce. Please see additi onal 
downloadable affi  rmati on and registrati on form for rates and deadlines.

  

EASY TO REGISTER:
Web:    www.iglobalforum.com/coinvest18
Email:  info@iglobalforum.com
Call:     212.752.7760
Fax:     212.202.4220

 REGISTER BY INDIVIDUAL WORKSHOP FULL WORKSHOP PASS    

 August 5, 2018 $249 $599                    

 September 10, 2018 $299 $699                    

 October 1, 2018 $349 $799                    

 October 17, 2018 $399 $899          

OCTOBER 17 th,  2018  |   NEW YORK

CO-INVESTMENT
D E A L M A K E R S  M E E T I N G


